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Good Neighbours’ Scheme CIO
Working with and for older people

Call 0113 260 6565

www.crossgatesgns.org.uk
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Contact us
If you are over 60 and live in the area shown on the
map on the back cover of this newsletter you can join
our mailing list for FREE. Call in or telephone with your
details. Alternatively email or visit our website.

Telephone 0113 260 6565
Visit us at Cross Gates & District Good Neighbours’
Scheme CIO, Station Road, Leeds LS15 7JY
Email admin@crossgatesgns.org.uk
Visit www.crossgatesgns.org.uk
‘Like’ us at www.facebook.com/crossgatesgns
Follow us @CrossGatesGNS
To make a referral to us please complete the
online form on our website.
Our beautiful front cover painting for this
edition was created by Carmel Roarty from
our Friday painting and drawing class

Thank you and good luck!
We sadly say farewell to Gayle Graham who
joined us in 2014 as a Project Worker. Gayle
has been a real asset to our scheme.
Gayle said, “I will miss everyone - I have learned
a lot and I am hoping that this new job role will bring
new skills and experiences working with older people.”
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A word from the office...
Welcoming you to a particular seasoned
newsletter seems strange at the
moment, with the ever changing
weather, but rain or shine we have lots
happening over the next few months to
help raise our spirits and keep us going.
The fantastic news is that we were successful with the
Leeds City Council grant, which supports our core funding.
This means that for at least the next ten years (five plus
five years extension) we have a great foundation to
build on for sustainability. We will continue to apply for
further funding to ensure our members have as many
opportunities as possible, and to enable our capacity to
increase as the Scheme continues to grow.
Please join us for our 16th AGM to celebrate this and all
of our achievements over the last year - see page 4 for
details. The area we cover has also slightly increased please see the map on the back cover.
We have not had a price increase for activities since 2015,
however a recent audit looking at group sustainability
has shown that some group charges need to increase to
ensure that we are covering costs. Please see our regular
activities sheet - centre pages - for details. These costs
will be implemented from 1 October.
Finally, our minibus trips will be moving from Monday to
Tuesday from November - please see details on page 8.
Jo Horsfall, Scheme Manager
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Events at Cross Gates
Please join us for our 16th

Annual General
Meeting
Tuesday 4 December

1pm • Guest Speaker Michelle Atkinson,
Older People’s Commissioning Manager,
Leeds City Council
Annual Report and Meeting
2.15pm • Tea and cakes followed
by a Sing-a-long with John Whalley
Come help us celebrate all that we have achieved
over the years
All welcome but please RSVP

If you have a question or issue to raise in
the ‘Any Other Business’ part of the meeting
please submit it to the office by the 16
November in an envelope marked AGM.
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Drop-In special events
Our Drop-In coffee mornings run on Tuesday and Friday
from 9.30am-11.30am. Please note the Hearing Aid
Service is here on the first Friday of every month.
Tuesday 2 October

Wiltshire Farm Foods

Friday 12 October

David Oddy Antique Valuation

Tuesday 16 October

The Green Doctor - Energy
Efficiency & Switching Suppliers

Tuesday 23 October

Crime Prevention

Tuesday 30 October

Occupational Therapy from
William Merritt Centre

Tuesday 6 November

Dogs Trust

Tuesday 13 November

Universal Credit

Tuesday 27 November

Leeds Industrial Museum

Tuesday 4 December

No Drop-In - AGM

Tuesday 11 December

Wills And Power Of Attorney

Friday 21 December

Mince Pies and Company

Raffle donations needed for our
AGM and Holiday Inn events. Drop
off from 5 November - thank you
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Yorkshire Playhouse

Regular events
Sandwich and a Song
First Tuesday of the month
• Tuesday 2 October
• Tuesday 6 November
• No December meeting
• Tuesday 8 January
12pm-2pm | £5
Book on 0113 260 6565

Carers Group
Run by Carers
Leeds
First
Wednesday of
the month
2pm–4pm
Please call to
confirm we are
meeting as usual.
We sometimes
go out on a trip.
Call Angie on
0113 380 4301 or
email info@
carersleeds.org.uk
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15 December | A
Christmas Carol - 2pm
18 December | A
Christmas Carol - 7pm
9 February | KES - 3pm
9 April | Around the World
in 80 Days - 7pm
For upcoming theatre trips
please contact the office.
Sorry no transport.
Tickets £11 via Irene on
Tuesday mornings

‘Birds of a Feather’ for
people living with dementia
& their carers
16 October | Relax - pamper
session and games
20 November | Cruise Ship Special
with Terry Williams
18 December | Christmas Reminiscing
15 January | John Whalley Sing-a-Long
Third Tuesday of the month
1.30pm - 3.30pm | £2.50 per person
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Regular events
Food and a Film
Fourth Tuesday of the
month | 12pm - 3pm
• 23 October |
Victoria and Adbdul
• 27 November |
Overboard
• No December film
• 22 January |
Christopher Robin
Lunch at midday.
Cost £5 | Tickets in
advance
For more details please
contact the office.

Bereavement
Support Drop-In
Fourth Wednesday of
the month

Date
30/9
6/10
14/10
20/10
28/10
3/11
11/11
17/11
25/11
1/12
9/12
16/12
23/12

Saturday
Sunday

Shared Tables
Location
Sorrentos
Brown Cow
La Cantina
Oceans
Spice Zone
The Barnbow
The Harvester
The Devon
The Skyliner
Sorrentos
Zorbas
La Cantina
tbc

Time
6pm
12.30pm
2pm
12.30pm
3pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
6pm
1pm
2pm
tbc

Due to popularity table
numbers have been limited.
Please book via the office and
remember to cancel if you
cannot attend. Thank you.

• 24 October
• 28 November
• No December meeting
• 23 January
3pm-4pm | Cost £1
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Tuesday Minibus trips
Please note from November our
minibus trips will now take place
on Tuesday.
Home pick up and drop off £3 extra.
A deposit must be paid at the time of
booking and will not be refunded if you
cancel, unless we are able to fill your place.

Date Location

Mon Enjoy a fully
29/10 accessibly Barge
trip with the Safe
Anchor Trust
from Shipley
Marina, Mirfield.
Tue The Range
13/11 – shop for
Christmas
Tue Tong Garden
20/11 Centre
Tue Lotherton Hall to
27/11 see the house
dressed for
Christmas
Tue The Buffers –
11/12 pub lunch
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Depart Return Cost

10.30am 4pm

10.30am 2.30pm
10.30am 3pm

£20 |
onboard
picnic
lunch and
hot drinks
included
£3 plus
lunch in the
cafe
£5

10.30am 3.30pm

£4 plus
lunch

11.30am 2.30pm

£12.50
including
two-course
meal & tea/
coffee

Christmas Lunch
Holiday Inn Christmas Lunch
Thursday 20 December
Midday for 12.15pm lunch
Starters
Leek, Potato and chive soup (v.gf)
Chicken Parfait, red onion chutney, ciabatta toast
Mains
Roasted turkey with all the trimmings (gf)
Honey Glazed gammon with a rich gravy
Chilli & lime marinated salmon fillet, served with mashed
potatoes
with tomato
& redtopepper
If you have
a question
or issue
raise sauce.
in the ‘Any

Other
Business’
part offilled
thevegetables
meeting please
Roasted
red pepper
rice andsubmit
feta (v)
it to the office by the 16Desserts
November in an envelope
marked AGM - Thank You
Traditional Christmas Pudding with brandy sauce
Chocolate Orange Gateau
Baked Vanilla Cheese cake
Tea and coffee
Laurie Briggs entertainment

Cost: £22
Limited transport available
Priority for existing transport users £5 return

Bookings taken from 1 October
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Regular activities
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesda

Computer Lessons with
Joe, including laptops
and tablets

Drop-In Coffee
Morning
9.30am-11.30am

10am-4pm

See Friday for details

Individual lessons. Please
book with the office.

Ukulele (Intermediate)
11.30am -12.30pm: £5

Mixed Activity
9.45am-11.45p
crafts and tabl
Includes tea an
Cost: £3
Luncheon Clu

Cost: £2

Ukulele (Beginners)
12.30pm -1.30pm: £5

Line Dancing at the
Newman Centre
12pm-3pm
1.15pm-2.45pm
Walks of approximately 3-4 Cost: £3.50
miles led by qualified
Sandwich and a Song
leaders. Meet at Cross
12pm-2pm First Tuesday of
Gates & District Good
the month Cost: £5
Neighbours.
Walking group

12pm--1.30pm
Cost £5

Joan’s Flexici
book |1.30pm
exercise suitab
with osteoarthr

Leeds Carers
Group 2pm-4p
Wednesday of

Cost: £1 / £3 minibus
Birds of a Feather
1.30pm-3.30pm | Third
Tuesday of the month.
Cost: £2.50
Our activities take
Food and a Film
place in a variety of
locations. Please check 12pm-3pm Fourth Tuesday
of the month. Sept - March
before attending.
Cost: £5
Weekly Groups
Monthly Groups
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Bereavement
Drop-In 3pm-4
Wednesday of
Cost: £1

Thank you for all your kind dona
tea and biscuits received to
support our groups

ay

Thursday

y Group
pm Arts,
le games.
nd coffee.

T-Days Coffee Morning
Drop-In Coffee
9.45am-12pm | Crossgates Morning
Working Men’s Club | Cost: 9.30am-11.30am
£1
Opportunity to call in for a
chat. Tea, coffee & biscuits.
Creative Writing Group
Information, events and
10am-12pm
advice. All welcome.
Cost: £3
Cost: £2

ub

m

ise - please T-Days Exercise class
m-3pm | Gentle 10am-10.45am
ble for those
ritis | Cost: £3 Cost: £3

Friday

Painting & Drawing
12.30pm-2.30pm
Places Limited. Cost: £4

s’ Support
pm First
f month

T-Days Big Breakfast
IT Support Drop-In
11.30am | First Thurs of
Come along and find out
month | Crossgates Working more! 1pm-3pm Cost: £2
Men’s Club | Cost: £4

t Support
4pm Fourth
f the month

T-Days Lunch Club

ations of
o help

12pm | Crossgates Working
Men’s Club | Cost: £4

In addition we offer a
befriending service to
older people who are
1.30pm-3pm - new
members welcome Cost: £2 housebound, bereaved,
lonely or feeling
Halton Activity Group
isolated. Please contact
1.30pm-3.30pm Art&Craft,
us for more details.
painting, games, knitting,
Cryptic Crossword Club

chat and refreshments. Christ
Church, Chapel St.Cost: £3
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Reducing Loneliness & Isolatio
We are very proud of our
partnership working with other
organisations across the city. We
have been working successfully
with Carers Leeds now for many
years
Our support
Our Carers Meeting monthly Drop-In meets on the first
Wednesday of the month and our Bereavement Drop-In
Support Session meets every fourth Wednesday of the
month. Both groups take place here at the Newman
Centre in our meeting room. These are drop-in sessions
so no need to book.

How do the Groups help?
One lady that initially joined our
bereavement group said:
“I lost my husband a year and a
half ago. We did everything together
since retiring from the police. Life was
very lonely, I felt anxious and worried
about the future, coping on my own.
“I got involved in the scheme to meet people and have a
bit more social life.
“I met two other people who were also recently bereaved,
we all lost our spouses at the same time. At the
bereavement group I realised I wasn’t on my own other
12

on
people were in the same boat. I listened to other people
with stories to tell and felt so much better.
“I’ve made new friends, which I
wouldn’t have made if my neighbour
hadn’t told me about the scheme.
I’d probably be still sat here on my
own.
“I don’t feel as alone, I’ve got a
more positive outlook about the
future and I feel I can cope on my own.
I felt after my husband passed away, is this
going to be the rest of my life and it isn’t, I feel I’ve got
choices and I feel more confident socially now.”

For Carers Leeds
Sue Sutton, Bereaved Carer Support and Development
Worker at Carers Leeds who has been facilitating our
Bereavement Drop-In Session for two years said:
“I have found that the group is extremely supportive of
each other. They are very welcoming when a new person
joins and will always encourage them to talk about their
current situation and everyone listens carefully.
“They are also very good at suggesting other activities and
ways of helping with loneliness. They are a caring and
compassionate group and I always look forward to coming.”
For more information about any of our groups please
contact the office on 0113 260 6565.
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Keeping Healthy
Please find a quick round up of what’s
been happening over the last few
months at the Scheme and what’s
coming up...
Sponsored Walk
On Saturday 30 June our Walking
group raised £1,375.12 towards our
minibus running costs. This is an amazing achievement
and will really help support our minibus service.
Our Line Dancing class will continue as a permanent
group now as it is so popular with 12 new joiners in the
last three months. We have an average attendance of 22
who meet every Tuesday from 1.15pm- 2.45pm at the
Newman centre. A great way to keep fit and have fun beginners welcome!
We always try to offer the chance for our members to
receive information on different events happening at the
Scheme. We have the Green Doctor at our
Drop-in coffee morning on Tuesday
16 October - please see page
5 - for other organisations who
are attending over the next few
months to support you to keep
well.
Our weekly Flexicise and Lunch
Club were featured in an Ageing
Better publication that is distributed
14

nationally. Members really enjoyed
the photo shoot! If you would like a
hard copy please ask the office.
Finally, a big thank you to the National
Citizen Service - The Challenge
for helping to plan and
run our Summer
Fayre in July - it
was a great
afternoon.
We raised
£417 from
the sales of cakes, bric-a-brac
stalls and fundraising that the
young people did independently.

Puss in Boots!

Wednesday 21 November
Time: 1pm | Cost: £5
Venue: The Newman Centre
Northeast Producers Ltd presents Puss in Boots! This
well loved pantomime about a cat who uses trickery and
deceit to gain power, wealth, and the hand of a princess
in marriage! Followed by tea and cake.

All Welcome
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Volunteer Noticeboard
If any of these roles take your fancy please contact
the office, we’d love to hear from you!
Welcome to
Stephen Bostridge,
our Office volunBuddy Volunteers
teer who has been
We are hoping to start a new Buddy system co-opted onto the
Board.
for any new starters. This will be mainly at our
Tuesday and Friday Drop-In. We are looking
for male and female volunteers who could
help welcome new members into our groups
and to help them settle in. For more details
please speak to Claire.
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Drivers - urgent needed
on Tuesday; Wednesday
and Friday | Minibus Driver
needed - MIDAS training
offered
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Supporting Independence
Thank you to Brian Sugden for
sharing his thoughts about the
Scheme with us.
What can I say about Cross Gates
Good Neighbours? I think the first
thing is that the first time I went,
I walked in as a stranger but was
immediately among friends.
After my wife, Audrey’s diagnosis with mixed dementia, like
everyone else, I didn’t know what to do or where to turn.
I can’t honestly remember what brought me to the door,
perhaps I’d heard of some form of carers support there.
Whatever it was I’d missed the session but that turned out
to be lucky as I met Jo who was an immense help in what I
should do and where to find help and advice.
My wife and I now attend the Wednesday lunches,
Sandwich & Song, Birds of a Feather and Joan’s Flexicise
and feel that we have made many new friends from the
volunteers and staff as well as others using the services.
If I am retaining my sanity at all in my caring role, much of
the credit is due to the brilliant folk and support I receive
at Cross Gates Good Neighbours. God bless you all.

Birds of a Feather
Birds of a Feather Dementia group meets every third Tuesday
of the month 1.30pm-3.30pm. It offers a chance to relax in a
welcoming safe environment with extra one-to-one staff and
peer support to members living with Dementia and their carers.
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Thank you
As ever we have lots of people
to thank in this edition of our
newsletter.
Thank you to the family of Keith
Broadhead for their donation towards
our mini-bus and Art Class that he
thoroughly enjoyed. Thank you also to
the late Peter Foster’s family for their kind
donation towards our Dementia Activities.
A big thank you to Leeds Convalescent Society for
funding our publicity materials that we are able to use at
our events like the Health and Wellbeing Fair at Colton Mill
Medical Centre to raise awareness of our services. Also
thank you to Leeds Building Society for painting our office
over the summer.
Thank you to Housing Area Panel
for funding our T-Days exercise tutor
and minibus costs to support our
Thursday activities. Thank you to
Cross Gates Recreational Club for
choosing us as their charity of the year. Finally, thank you to
Marjorie Shippen for a £500 donation towards transport.
Being a supporter of Cross Gates and District Good
Neighbours’ Scheme CIO can take many forms. Legacies,
also known as bequests or gifts in your will, are very
important to us. If you have benefited from the work we
do and would like to know more we have produced a new
leaflet available now from the office.
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Useful contacts
Organisation

Contact

Action on Elder Abuse
Helpline

www.elderabuse.org.uk
0808 808 8141

Adults and Health and Leeds
Safeguarding Adults

0113 222 4401
Out of hours: 0113 240 9536

Age UK

www.ageuk.org.uk
0113 389 3000

Alzheimer’s Society (Leeds)

0113 231 1727
leeds@alzheimers.org.uk

Care and Repair

www.care-repair-leeds.org.uk
0113 240 6009

Carers Leeds

www.carersleeds.org.uk
0113 246 8338

Cruse Bereavement Care

0844 477 9400
www.crusebereavementcare.org.uk

Epilepsy Action

0808 800 5050
www.epilepsy.org.uk

Housing Leeds

0800 188 4000 or 0113 376 0410

Leeds Mind

0113 305 5800

Fire Safety

Please ask us for more
information

Leeds Directory

0113 391 8333

NHS Direct

111

Police non-emergency

101

The Silver Line

0800 4 70 80 90
www.thesilverline.org.uk
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If you would like to
get involved with any
fundraising events to
support us please get in
touch!

Do we
cover your
area?

New extended area

Scan me to visit website
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Registered Charity Number: 1160095

